FAQs for Hui Rumaki Reo
Relevant to Huringa Tuarua, Hui Rumaki Reo (HRR) 2020

Key Information
•
•
•
•

Te Whare Oranga and Te Whare Kōkiri HRR will be delivered online
Manukau Site HRR will be delivered online
All other HRR are being planned for face to face delivery BUT students should be prepared to transition
to an online delivery
Any changes to HRR delivery will be communicated a month in advance

Do I need to attend HRR?
As part of your studies and on your journey to becoming bilingual, attendance at HRR is compulsory in both
huringa (semesters). HRR are a proven method to improving reo ability and provide an opportunity to practice
what has been learnt through Mūrau.
All students studying at diploma and degree level are required to complete all three components (specialisation,
iwi and hapū studies, te reo), to fulfill the requirements to graduate, which includes te reo online through
Mūrau and attendance and participation at HRR.
How can I best prepare for attending HRR online?
The best way to prepare is by:
1) Ensuring all Mūrau activities are completed, revise the lessons the week before HRR. Most of the activities
during HRR will align with the Mūrau lessons.
2) Checking you have all the technical requirements i.e. a computer that has enough space to download
Teams, access to good wifi for participating in the Teams classrooms, a working mic and camera etc.
3) Having whānau support to allow full participation i.e. someone to watch the tamariki, undertake extra
house chores, supply cups of tea and snacks
.
Am I able to swap HRR if I do not feel confident travelling between regions or attending face to face hui?
Your health and safety is our primary concern which is why face to face is planned for some programmes with
contingencies in place to move to online delivery, if required. If you have legitimate concerns about attending
face to face, or have a compromised immune system please contact your reo pūkenga to discuss options.
Attendance numbers have been carefully considered to achieve the best possible student experience.

How will I find out if there are any changes to delivery?
Your academic area with notify you of any changes to the scheduled delivery at least a month out. Keep an eye
out for emails, notifications through Mūrau and the Te Wānanga o Raukawa (TWoR) App. Details with the
revised dates are published on the TWoR website under ‘Ngā Akoranga – Maramataka/course schedules’ and
the covid-19 ‘Latest Update’ page.
I live in the Auckland region, am I able to attend the face to face HRR?
No, all students residing in Auckland are asked to join the HRR online, please refer to the schedule for the date.
I live north of the Auckland region and must travel through to attend HRR, what is the advice from Te
Wānanga o Raukawa?
Students residing north of Tamaki are asked to make decisions that support the containment of the viruses
spread; bypass Tamaki to minimize any potential spread as you travel. Please do not fly in and out of or make
any stops in the Auckland region.
How much of the HRR am I allowed to attend?
It is a requirement that you will attend and participate throughout the entire duration of HRR in order to
successfully complete this component.
What happens if something comes up beyond my control and I am unable to attend the HRR I am registered
for?
Contact your reo pūkenga immediately to discuss options. Check the dates in advance for your HRR and contact
your reo pūkenga immediately if you are unable to attend.
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